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Depression - American Psychological Association Depression is more than just feeling sad or going through a rough patch. It's a serious mental health condition that requires understanding, treatment and a good Depression Center: Symptoms, Causes, Medications, and Therapies Understanding Depression - Depression Center - EverydayHealth.com Depression: Practice Essentials, Background, Pathophysiology Learn about the symptoms and causes of depression, and about available treatment options. All About Depression: Home Page Depression. Most people feel anxious or depressed at times. Losing a loved one, getting fired from a job, going through a divorce, and other difficult situations. What is depression? Symptoms of depression, help and treatment. Depression is a serious but treatable mental illness that affects millions of Americans. Learn its causes and the forms it takes at EverydayHealth.com. NAMI: National Alliance on Mental Illness Depression July 21, 2015. The Geriatric Depression Scale GDS, although developed for older adults, has also been validated in younger adults. The GDS contains 30 items. Depression is a mood disorder that causes a persistent feeling of sadness and loss of interest. Also called major depressive disorder or clinical depression. Depression Overview - FamilyDoctor.org 2 days ago. Learn about how depression affects daily life and differs from the sadness of bereavement, for example. Also find out the diagnostic criteria and Understanding the signs, symptoms, causes, and treatment of depression is the first step to overcoming the problem. However, some depressed people don't feel sad at all—they may feel lifeless, empty, and apathetic, or in particular may even feel angry, aggressive, and Depression Treatment, Symptoms, and Causes - MedicineNet Depression is very common. For more information about depression and feeling better, check out this article. Some 15 million Americans a year struggle with depression, an illness that comes in many forms—from major depression and seasonal affective disorder, . Depression - KidsHealth Depression symptoms, resources, quizzes, and treatment information for people who suffer from depressive problems. Major depressive disorder MDD also known as clinical depression, major depression, unipolar depression, or unipolar disorder or as recurrent depression in . NIMH » Depression Sep 16, 2015. Many women experience depression including pregnant women, postpartum women, and women who are not pregnant. Depression has. Depression: Causes, Symptoms and Treatments - Medical News. Depression is common. Symptoms can affect day-to-day life and can become very distressing. Treatments include psychological talking treatments and ?healthfinder.gov - Talk with Your Doctor about Depression Depression is a serious illness. If you think you might be depressed, talk with a doctor about how you are feeling. Depression Symptoms, Information & Treatment - Psych Central When you have depression, it's more than feeling sad. Intense feelings of sadness and other symptoms, like losing interest in things you enjoy, may last for a while. Feeling depressed, but haven't talked to a doctor? Major depressive disorder - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia This topic center is a comprehensive overview of the unipolar mood disorders with an emphasis on the causes of and treatments for depression. Depression mood - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Read Health.com's comprehensive guide to diagnosing and treating various types of depression, like Major Depressive Disorder, featuring expert advice, Depression Psychology Today? Before you get to your results, please take a moment to answer the following optional questions. If you aren't comfortable sharing any or all of the information, Major depression is manifested by a combination of symptoms see symptom list that interfere with the ability to work, study, sleep, eat, and enjoy once. Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance: Depression & Bipolar. Persistent depressive disorder—depressed mood that lasts for at least 2 years. A person diagnosed with persistent depressive disorder may have episodes of major depression along with periods of less severe symptoms, but symptoms must last for 2 years. Bipolar disorder, also Depression Condition Center - Health.com Depression is a state of low mood and aversion to activity that can affect a person's thoughts, behavior, feelings and sense of well-being. People with depressed. Postpartum Depression Depression Reproductive Health CDC Dr. Prentiss Price-Evans provides details about depression, its causes, diagnosis, and treatment. Depression Resources, Education About Depression and Unipolar. Signs of Depression, Therapy and Counseling for Depression DBSA provides information on depression and bipolar disorder, online tools, and support groups across the USA. Find help from the leading national. Depressive Disorders Psychology Today Depression Symptoms & Warning Signs: How to Recognize. Sep 4, 2015. Depression, characterized by sadness or despair, is linked to many mental health conditions and may manifest as a mild, chronic form or a. Depression Anxiety and Depression Association of America, ADAA iFred Aug 5, 2014. Learn about depression symptoms in men, women, teenagers, and children. Plus, read about treatment, medications and side effects, causes. Depression major depression - Mayo Clinic Depression is more than just sadness. People with depression may experience a lack of interest and pleasure in daily activities, significant weight loss or gain. Depression Screening Mental Health America Our mission at iFred is to shine a positive light on depression and eliminate the stigma associated with the disease through prevention, research and education.